Cancer of the cervix (mouth of the womb) is still very common in South Africa despite the country having a policy aimed at reducing the impact of this cancer for more than a decade.
Introduction
South Africa (SA) has had a national cervical cancer screening policy (2002) based on the Pap (Papanicolaou) smear -a cytology based screening method for more than 10 years. [1] Despite the existence of this screening policy, screening coverage is estimated to be about 14% (2014), [2] far less than the envisaged 70%; [1] consequently cancer of the cervix remains a common cancer among women in SA. [3] This is not surprising because cytology based screening methods are difficult to establish and maintain in settings such as South Africa's, this fact has been known for several years, prior to 2006. [4] [5] Because of the limitations of the Pap smear, Zambia, [6] Botswana [7] and Zimbabwe [8] (which are on average less well-resourced than SA [9] -see Figures 1, 2 and Supplementary figure) have implemented on a wider scale screening for pre-cancerous lesions of the cervix based on VIA (visual inspection with acetic acid aided by a digital camera), which is a safe method. [4] VIA has been demonstrated to reduce the number of new cases of cervical cancer as well as deaths from it. [10] The other advantages of VIA is that it is a low cost and effective method -one can see and treat worrisome cervical lesions in one sitting thereby reducing laboratory, transport, loss to follow-up, infrastructure and other costs associated with the Pap smear.
[6] [11] Unlike the Pap smear, VIA can achieve higher coverage rateshigh coverage is a known important factor in reducing the burden of cervical cancer. [12] It is known that VIA results in overtreatment, however using the Pap smear results in undertreatment (because of low coverage). [12] Screening and treatment for cervical cancer has been demonstrated to result in reduced costs overall compared to relying on treatment alone. [13] Zambia started its nurse driven VIA program in 2006 and has managed to screen and treat almost 60 000 women in 5 years. [6] What would have been the impact on cervical cancer high grade pre-cursor lesions, new cases and deaths from cervical cancer had SA implemented a nurse driven VIA based screening strategy in 2008 (when level one evidence [14] existed that VIA was beneficial)? The lost benefits of not implementing a VIA based cervical cancer screen and treat programme in SA from 2008-2012 inclusive are estimated.
Methods
The central assumption made was that SA could have feasibly screened about 58 000 women with VIA in five years like Zambia did. Since SA has a Pap smear screening coverage of approximately 13.6% in 3 years for women aged 18-69 years, [2] it was assumed that of the 58 000 women that SA could have screened with VIA only 44 853 not screened by Pap smear could have benefited from VIA. And about 85% [7] of these 44 853 women could have been treated successfully (Figure 3) .
Data for the expected proportion of high-grade cervical cancer precursor lesions in VIA screened and a control (unscreened) population was obtained from a South African study reported in 2005. [4] Data on the expected incidence and mortality from cervical cancer in a VIA screened (single round of screening) and a control (unscreened) population was obtained from an Indian study reported in 2007. [10] South Africa's population is approximately 3.5 times that of Zambia's (with females being almost half the population in both countries). [15] The final assumption made was that SA could have screened a similar proportion of women as Zambia, thus the estimates were multiplied by 3.5.
These data were used to estimate the number of highgrade cervical cancer precursor lesions, new cases and deaths from cervical cancer that could have been prevented had SA implemented a VIA screen and treat (cryotherapy) or refer strategy.
Ethical approval for this study was not required because publicly available data was used for estimation. Results SA could have prevented over five years at least 3 300 high-grade cervical pre-cursor lesions, and assuming one round of VIA screening, 50 cases of cervical cancer and 40 deaths from cervical cancer (see Tables 1 and 2 Months CIN 2+ rate if no screening [4] Number of CIN 2+ cases if no screening CIN 2+ rate if VIA screened [4] Number -final estimates were multiplied by 3.5 because South Africa's population is larger than Zambia's by approximately that factor).
Discussion
The consequences of SA not implementing timely and feasible public health intervention in the form of antiretroviral therapy for HIV treatment, while its neighbours were doing so, have been described previously. [16] This study quantified the consequences of SA not implementing a feasible and timely public health intervention for prevention of cervical cancer that countries in the region implemented.
Zambia was able to integrate VIA screening and treatment (cryotherapy, loop electrosurgical excision procedure and so on) successfully within its public sector HIV/AIDS treatment program while minimizing the need for additional resources. [6] [17] South Africa with the world's largest HIV/AIDS treatment program and the most people living with HIV in the world [18] could have also possibly managed to follow in Zambia's pragmatic low cost approach and saved lives. Additionally, Botswana and Zimbabwe (neighbouring countries to SA) relatively quickly, in 2009 [7] and 2010 [8] respectively followed Zambia's example and have been offering VIA as a standard screening procedure while SA has considered it as an experimental approach (2011). [19] Screening and treatment for cervical pre-cursor lesions is even more pertinent because HIV infection is a known factor that increases the risk of developing cervical cancer. [20] Primary prevention of cervical cancer by vaccination [21] does not obviate the need for secondary prevention by cervical cancer screening. [22] Despite human papilloma virus (HPV) screening being more effective and sensitive than VIA, a positive HPV result still requires visual methods in a setting like South Africa's. [17] It has been acknowledged that the Pap smear has not been effective in SA [21] because it is difficult to establish and maintain screening with the Pap smear on a wide scale in SA.
[4] [5] Given this scenario, a VIA based screen and treat strategy appears to be a very viable solution for SA.
The strength of this study is its use of publicly available evidence based data to generate the estimates. These estimates are however underestimates because the data from India used to calculate mortality from cervical cancer is from a population with a lower prevalence of HIV infection -a known risk factor for developing cervical cancer -compared to SA. Also, only one round of screening was assumed, more screening rounds would have led to a bigger impact. As mentioned previously, the Zambian program has been running for almost a decade, thus the five-year period considered here minimizes the potential impact in SA.
Conclusion
Had SA adopted a pragmatic low cost method to prevent cervical cancer like Zambia did substantial morbidity and mortality from cervical cancer would have been prevented. Important public health lessons can be drawn from this missed opportunity for politicians, health policy makers and others.
Crude incidence rate per 100 000 per year [2] Expected cases of cervical cancer in 5 years without VIA Crude mortality rate per 100 000 per year [2] Expected deaths from cervical cancer in 5 years without VIA 30.2 58 16.6 32 Incidence hazard ratio [10] Expected cases of cervical cancer in 5 years with VIA Mortality hazard ratio [10] Expected deaths in 5 years with VIA 0.75 43 0.65 21 Cases prevented Cases prevented 14 11 Table 2 | Number of cervical cancer cases and deaths that could have been potentially prevented. Assuming SA had screened 58 000 women like Zambia did (with an SA Pap smear screening coverage of 13.6% in 3 years, 44 853 women would have benefited from VIA screening and of these 85% -38 125 -would have been treated successfully with VIAthese are the women included in the model)
